


1808 – Putty colored sweater with various cables in Mayflower Cotton Merino Classic. 
 

Size: S (M) L (XL) XXL (XXXL) 

Chest measurement in cm: 97 (101) 105 (109) 114 (118) 

Length in cm: 62 (64) 66 (68) 70 (72) 

Color 102, Putty colored, 

balls: 

12 (13) 14 (15) 16 (17) 

Needles: Needles and circular needles US 4/UK 10 (3½ mm) and US 6/UK 8, cable 

needles 

Quality: Mayflower Easy Cotton Merino Classic. 50 % Wool, 50 % Cotton, 100 m pr. 

50 gram. 

Gauge: 19 sts and 24 r in stockinette on needles US 6/UK 8 = 10 x 10 cm 

To achieve the best result, we recommend using Knit Pro needles, which is the professional tool for 
knitting and crochet. 

 

Cable over 4 sts (ribbing edge): 

1. – 2. rnd: Knit 4 

3. rnd: Put 2 sts on a cable needle in front of the work, knit the next 2 sts and then knit the 2 sts on the cable 

needle. 

4. – 6. rnd: Knit 4. 

Repeat these 6 rnds. 

 

Cable over 8 sts (raglan): 

1. – 6. rnd: Knit 8. 

7. rnd: Put 4 sts on a cable needle in front of the work, knit the next 4 sts and then knit the 4 sts on the cable 

needle. 

9. – 12. rnd: Knit 8. 

Repeat these 12 rnds. 

 

Cable over 12 sts (collar): 

1. – 8. rnd: Knit 12 

9. rnd: Put 6 sts on a cable needle in front of the work, knit the next 6 sts and then knit the 6 sts on the cable 

needle. 

9. – 16. rnd: Knit 12. 

Repeat these 16 rnds. 

 

Back and front pieces. 

Cast on 184(192)200(208)216(224) sts on circular 

needles US 4/UK 10 and knit ribbing edge, 

dividing the sts like so: purl 1, *knit 4 (= cable), 

purl 2, repeat from * and end by knitting 4 (= 

cable) and purl 1. Put a marker by the beginning 

of the rnd and after 92(96)100 (104)108(112) sts 

and knit cables as described above. When you 

have knitted 18 rnds (you now have knitted 3 sets 

of cables), continue in stockinette on circular 

needles US 6/UK 8. When the work measures 

44(45)46(47)48(49) cm, let it rest. 

 

Sleeves. 

Cast on 54(54)56(56)58(58) sts on needles US 

4/UK 10 and knit 22 r in stockinette. Then shorten 

the edge like so: Put a thinner needle into the sts 

in on the cast-on edge, fold the edge to the 

backside of the work and put the needles parallel. 

Now knit the sts together knit wise using 1 sts 

from each needle. Change to needles US 6/UK 8. 

On the 1st r increase 1 sts in every 3rd sts = 

72(72)76 (76)80(80) sts. Continue in stockinette, 

while increasing another 1 sts in both sides on 

every 12th rnd 6 times = 84(84)88(88)92(92) sts. 

Then work straight until the sleeve measures 



45(45)46(46) 47(47) cm and let the work rest. Knit 

the other sleeve matching. 

 

Yoke. 

Put the pieces on circular needles US 6/UK 8: The 

84(84)88(88)92(92) sts of the left sleeve, the 

92(96)100(104)108(112) sts of the front piece, the 

84(84)88(88)92(92) sts of the right sleeve and the 

92(96) 100(104)108(112) sts of the back = in total 

352(360)376 (384)400(408) sts. Knit 1 rnd, 

dividing the sts like so: from the beginning of the 

rnd knit 4 and purl 2, knit stockinette over the right 

sleeve and until 6 sts before the end of the sleeve, 

purl 2, knit 8 (= cable), purl 2, knit stockinette over 

the back and until 6 sts before the end of the 

back, put a marker (= new beginning of the rnd) 

and purl 2 and knit 4. Now there is also 2 purl sts, 

8 knit sts and 2 purl sts in the first raglan seam 

between the back and the left sleeve. Continue 

around knitting the sts as they appear and knitting 

cables in each raglan seam as described above. 

AT THE SAME TIME decrease on each side of 

the raglan seams like so: * knit the first 2 

stockinette sts after a raglan cable together, knit 

stockinette until 2 sts before the next raglan cable 

and knit the last 2 stockinette sts pulled over 

together (= slip 1 sts knit wise, knit the next sts 

and pull the slipped sts over). Purl 2 together, 8 

cable sts and purl 2. Repeat from * all the way 

around = 8 sts decreased per decrease round. 

Repeat the raglan decreases on every other rnd a 

total of 25(26)27(28)29(30) times = 152(152)160 

(160)168(168) sts and then on every rnd another 

9 times = 80(80)88(88)96(96) sts. Change to 

circular needles US 4/UK 10 and knit 4 rnds 

stockinette, while on the 2nd rnd increasing 

4(4)2(2)0(0) sts evenly spread = 

84(84)90(90)96(96) sts. Turn the work with the 

wrong side out and knit in the opposite direction, 

so the pattern on the collar is turning the right 

way, when the sweater is used. Change to circular 

needles US 6/UK 8 and knit 1 rnd garter sts, while 

moving the beginning of the rnd to 3 sts after the 

middle of the back: Put a marker here. Now knit 

the collar with the following sts division: Start with 

* purl 2, knit 4(4)5(5)6(6), while at the same time 

increasing 1 by knitting 1 through the back liip in 

the chain between the sts = 5(5)6(6)7(7) knit sts, 

purl 2, knit 6, while at the same time increasing 6 

sts by alternately knitting 1 and knitting 1 through 

the back loop in the chain between the sts 6 times 

= 12 sts for the cable, repeat from * the rest of the 

rnd = 126(126)132(132)138(138) sts. Continue 

working straight with this sts division, while the 

first 12 sts are cabled on every 16th rnd (the 9th 

cable rnd) as described above. After the 4th set of 

cables work straight another 7 rnds. On the 8th rnd 

decrease over each cable by knitting 2 together 6 

times (= 6 sts) = in total 90(90)96(96)102(102) sts. 

Then knit 4 rnds ribbing (alternately knit 1 and purl 

1) and fasten off in ribbing on the 5th rnd. 

 

Press the work lightly with steam from the wrong 

side. 

 

LH 


